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Comms Activity Overview
The job to be done:
With an oversupply of avocados and low prices, we need to help growers by driving volume and new occasions for Australian
Avocados and change the narrative in media.

Role of comms:
To drive awareness and immediate demand for Australian Avocados, we must create a sense of urgency around the whole month of
July to showcase value and abundance.

Creative strategy:
Avocados are in abundance and great value this July. To celebrate Australian Avocados are ‘officially unofficially’ sponsoring the
month of July. To achieve this, we executed the program across 3 channels – earned, radio and social – to deliver key messages of
value, avocado, usage and occasion.
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CELEBRATING AUSTRALIAN
AVOCADOS FOR THE MONTH
OF JULY

Creative idea

Our Green Gold Month
Turn July into the greenest, goldest month on the calendar. Australian
Avocado month. Why? Because of the abundance and great value
right now, every day can be officially unofficially sponsored by
Australian Avocados and converted into a purchase driver to take
advantage of the current great value. It’s a month long, green and gold
extravaganza.
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Our Green Gold Month
The Context: Hi-jack ‘Green & Gold’ opportunities & moments for the month of July, Australian Avocados will officially unoffically sponsor activities and
convert into a purchase driver to take advantage of their current great value.
The Idea \ Key message: Avos are in abundance and great value. To celebrate Australian Avocados are ‘officially unofficially’ sponsoring the Month of
July.

LAUNCH
The month will launch with earned media and radio national announcement –
featuring grower interviews and recipes. These will then be amplified through PR
and social media.

SUSTAIN
Media personality and brand talent – Nazeem will then feature across social
media and PR to get all Aussies onboard with using Avocados across all meal
occasions – and entering a competition to win a prize on National Avocado Day

LAUNCH SUSTAIN
W/C
4TH
JULY

PR

Radio
Social

W/C
11TH
JULY

Announcement of Avos
sponsorship of July.
Establish key message &
grower interviews/recipes.

In support of the Earned
launch, we’ll announce the
Avocados sponsorship of
July in celebration of the
abundance and great value
of Avos, encouraging
Australians to buy today.

PR

Radio
Social

W/C
18TH
JULY

Celebrate the
abundance & great value
of avos and encourage
Aussies to buy today.

Share growers recipe
inspiration in order to
encourage trial in new &
different occasions.
Influencers to amplify.

PR

Radio
Social

W/C
25TH
JULY

Announce our partnership with
Nazeem who will amplify our
key campaign messages.

Celebrate the abundance & great
value of avos and encourage
aussies to buy today.
Nazeem to launch consumer
promotion encouraging trial in
new & different occasions.

PR

Radio
Social

Celebrate the abundance
& great value of avos and
encourage aussies to buy
today.

Celebrate the lead up to
National Avo Day via
influencers & announce
winner of consumer
promotion

Phase 1 – PR & Radio - ATN
6th July

Tom Silver –
Avocado Grower

To launch our official, unofficial sponsorship of
July, Australian Avocados kicked off earned
media and Australian Traffic Network radio
activity to hero the abundance and great value
of Australian Avocados right now.

70 pieces of
coverage so far

Highlights:
News.com.au, Australian avocados:
Kristen Beck, Tom Silver make plea
to consumers
Reach of 56.5M+

Kristen Beck –
Nutritionist

Daily Telegraph VIDEO, Australian
Avocados announces official,
unofficial sponsorship of July as
the iconic Australian fruit is in
abundance and great value
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Phase 2 – PR & Social
Competition
19th July

To drive momentum, Australian Avocados announced
Nazeem’s involvement in the month and created
content to launch a social competition and encourage
Aussies to showcase how they’re using and enjoying
avocados.
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Nazeem Hero PR
Content
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Nazeem 15” Social
Content
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Phase 2 – PR
Coverage Highlights
Upcoming:
Studio 10 Interview
26 stations
Reach of 73.8K

•

•
•

Studio 10 Twitter
Further reach of 28.2K

•
•
•

Nova FM Chrissie, Sam & Browny Interview with Nazeem, 27th July
08:40am
KIIS 101 Will & Woody - Interview with
Nazeem, 29th July 4:30pm *tbc
2GB with Deb Knight - Interview with
Nutritionist Kristen Beck, 29th July
2:09pm
The Carousel – Sharing Avocado recipes
3AW Nights with Denis Walter - Interview
with Grower Tom Silver
Kidspot - Sharing Avocado recipe on
Instagram next week
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Social Competition

Competition toolkit on
Australian Avocados
website

Launched a consumer competition challenging the
nation to share via social media the tasty, fun and
unique ways they use and enjoy Australian Avocados,
offering 10 lucky winners $1000 each.

Social post announcing
competition
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Social Media across
July

Utilising ‘always on’ social content to amplify key
messages across the month of July as well as host the
consumer competition leading up to National Avocado
Day.

Facebook and Instagram, both static and animated posts.
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Social Influencers

NATIONAL CORN FRITTER DAY
16th July

NATIONAL SELF CARE DAY
24th July

@zonfrillo
Masterchef Judge

@Laurenkate

Jock has gone live with his content here:
https://www.instagram.com/p/CgDWSZkt0Kr/

Lauren is a mother, fitness enthusiast
who is a mental health advocate.

Enlist influencers to hijack ‘topic days’ to help
highlight all the great ways consumers can use and
enjoy avocados.

NATIONAL TOFU DAY
26th July

NATIONAL MILK CHOCOLATE DAY
28th July

@Rainbownourishments

@panaceas_pantry

Anthea is the author of a cookbook and
regularly shares vibrant food content to
her page.

Jade specialises in making wholefood
recipes, in particular, dessert recipes.

NATIONAL CHEESECAKE DAY
30th July

@BondiMumma
Jodie is a Sydney mum of 3 boys.
She regularly shares what her boys
are up to. She also has a passion
for food.
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Retailers

Engaging retailers to champion ‘Our Green Gold’
month and National Avocado Day on 31st July.

National Avocado Day
lock-up to be used
across retailer comms
for National Avocado
Day.
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Timings

Campaign flighting
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What’s next

Campaign activity runs until 31st July
A full campaign wrap up outlining activity, results and learnings will be
shared in August.
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Thank you.

